Terms & Conditions

1. Subscription
a) The subscription is for a period of at least five months, i.e. 1st of September until 1st of
February or 1st of February until 1st of July. If you subscribe during a term, then the
subscription is for the rest of the term plus five months. At the end of this period the
subscription becomes indefinite. This means there is a notice period of one month if you
wish to terminate your subscription. Cancellation is only possible in writing, namely by
e-mail or letter.
b) Each lesson lasts 50 to 60 minutes, except for Seniorengym which lasts 40 to 50
minutes.
c) Participants of the martial arts lessons are expected to show worthy behaviour which
will not harm the reputation of Sportinstituut Goederaad.
d) The knowledge gained in the martial arts lessons may not be abused. If such abuse
occurs, the subscription will be terminated immediately.
2. You are temporarily incapable of participating in the lessons due to medical reasons
If you have a doctor’s advice saying you must avoid physical exercise for one month or
more, then you should notify us in writing (letter or e-mail). Your subscription will be put ‘On
Hold’ which means you will not have to pay for this period of absence. This discount will be
effective in the next payment period. You are deemed to notify us again in writing as soon
as you are able to exercise again. The credit must be used within one year after the
beginning of the ‘On Hold’ period.
3. Payment
a) We do not send invoices, which means you get a fixed discount of € 10,- per term.
b) Payment is in advance and per period of five months. This means you have to pay
before 1st of February and 1st of September. Payment is possible in cash or by bank:
IBAN: NL59 INGB 000.598.43.43.
c) Customers up to and including fourteen years of age pay the youth rate; customers of
fifteen years and older pay the adult rate.
d) If payment is overdue, an invoice will be sent in which case the fixed discount, as
mentioned in article 3a, is cancelled.
e) Changes in subscription fees and in the Terms & Conditions will be announced through
e-mail, by means of an information sheet in the lessons and on our website:
www.sportinstituutgoederaad.nl.
4. Liability
The owner of Sportinstituut Goederaad does not accept any liability for lost or damaged
property.
5. Holidays
Sportinstituut Goederaad is closed during national Holidays and school Holidays. These
are included in the subscription fees with the exception of the months of July and August.
Disclaimer:
The information in Dutch is always leading. If these Terms and Conditions can be interpreted
otherwise (by cause of a faulty translation) than written in the Dutch original ‘Algemene
Voorwaarden’, then the Dutch interpretation is considered to be correct.

